Grizzlies practice immediately after pulling targets all day for a fundraiser; they are dedicated to their sport. They love to practice!

Affiliations of the California Grizzlies
National Rifle Association (NRA)
Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP)
California Rifle & Pistol Association (CRPA)
WHO ARE THE GRIZZLIES?

The California Junior High Power Team consists of juniors who are from different areas of California. The team is open to National Rifle Association High Power classified California youth between the ages of 13 and 20. The California team has the privilege of competing in the National Rifle Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio.

We are a 501(c)3 organization.

TO BECOME A GRIZZLY

The majority of juniors involved in the high power shooting competition have evolved from junior small bore programs through their local gun clubs, as well as through county 4-H programs. Teaching youth about the safety and responsibility factors involved in shooting sports are the targets of these programs.

THE GRIZZLY GOAL

The goal of a Grizzly is to be the best that he or she can be as an individual and as a team member. A Grizzly learns to win or lose with grace whether on or off the range and to give back to the sport by helping mentor new shooters regardless of their age. The caliber of a Grizzly carries forth to all aspects of their adult life.

Purpose of the California Grizzlies

Promote target shooting sports
Provide leadership in training of gun safety and marksmanship
Support and sponsor competition at local, state and national levels

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

◆ 2009-Nationals 1st Junior Team to win NTIT Match ever in 105 years
◆ 2009-Nationals 1st Civilian team to win NTIT Match since 1930
◆ 2009-Nationals Set new National Junior Record in NTIT
◆ 8 X since 2008-1st Junior in the 6 Man Team Match-NTT & 5 X Winner National Freedom Fire since Est. 2009
◆ NUMEROUS NATIONAL TEAM AWARDS, INDIVIDUAL AWARDS, STATE AWARD & NATIONAL & RECORDS UP THRU 2018

FORMER GRIZZLIES

Juniors who have participated in our program have grown into adults who contribute to their community. Time spent as a Grizzly gives each a maturity and sense of responsibility which enables them to succeed in life. Grizzlies have advanced to the Citadel, Air Force Academy, Army Marksmanship Unit, US Rifle Team, Navy and Annapolis to excel. The current California State Coach is a former Grizzly, giving back to today’s youth his knowledge, expertise and experience.

2018 1st place 6 Man Junior Team & New National Record NTT match Nationals 2018

Coach & Grizzly demonstrating proper positions to a class of new small bore shooters